
A COMPLETE TOUCHLESS 
VISITOR MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE

ATR Web introduces a contactless 
receptionist-assisted check-in, ensuring a 
secure and welcoming visitor management 
experience. Utilizing our touchless software, 
the receptionist initiates registration directly 
from their existing computer or laptop, 
minimizing physical contact. Prompt 
notifications alert the receptionist to any 
screening questions or incidents, allowing 
quick action for enhanced security. Tailor 
greetings and instructions for a personalised 
touch, creating a warm and professional 
atmosphere. 

Contactless visitor & employee sign in

Screening questions with alerts either
prior to or on site

Instantly notify employees of visitor arrivals

Capture visitor photographs, details & 
produce custom reports of visitor movements

Tailor your welcome to suit your industry, your
people and your requirements

Print custom visitor ID badges

Pre-register visitors for the day they arrive

View a real-time dashboard

Flag blocked vehicles or persons for “no 
entry”
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Gale Johnson is here to see you

ATG Digital now



All plans include technical and quick support, upgrades, updates and 
notifications

FEATURES

Entries List

Search

Onsite Now

Pre-register

App Profiles

Categories

Visitors/Invitations

Custom Fields

Match Type

Incidents

Notifications

Shared Access

Time & Attendance

Pre-Site Screening

Scan to Call *

Whatsapp Invitations *

Conditional Custom Fields

Scheduled Reports

Customisable UI

Flag & Block

Vaccination Verification

Phone Number Verification

Random Select/Search

Photographs 

Signatures

On-site Capacity Limit

Video Inductions

Inductions

Touchless Access

Advanced Dashboards *

Customisable API

Remember Me

ATR
WEB



Power-up your ATR Web solution with these additional 
functions

ATR WEB ADD-ONS

DASHBOARDS
View live updates on your most important visitor or risk 
stats. Check customisable all time analytics, or dig deeper 
into a specific date range for insights on screening results 
or time and attendance.

INTEGRATIONS
Save time by automatically sending staff, visitor and 
contractor access and egress information through a 
customised API.

PRINTER Print each visitor’s badge with unique ID information that 
help employees recognise their guests.

METAGRATED
Metagrated provides real-time access to various law 
enforcement databases which in turn provide qualified 
information on LPR data.

For pricing or more info, contact:
010 500 8611

sales@atthegate.biz
www.atgdigital.biz
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